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Abstract
Although movii~ghuman observers actively fixate their eyes on points in
the world, computer visioiz a.lgorit,linzsdesigned for the estima.tion of structurefrom-motion or egomotion typically do not ma.ke use of this constra.int. The
main cont,ribution of t.his work is to precisely specify t,he form of the opt.ica1
flow field for a. fixating observer. In pa.rticular, we slio\v theoretically t11a.t the
use of a hemispherical (retinal) inlagiilg surfa,ce generates a.n optical flow field
of a particularly simple form. The predictioils of this theory are tested using
the first act,ual hemispherical lens-ca.mera. systein in computer vision, involving
a 180 degree field of view lens. A further col~trihutiol~
is the finding that the
sign of flow a.t the retinal periphery car) be used t o predict collisions.
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Introduction

Introspection reveals t h a t when a humall ohserver moves, the eye continually fixates
on targets in t h e world. Although both fisation and very large field-of-view ima.ges
are involved in human vision, the computatioilal advantage of either has not yet been
established. T h e main contributions of this paper inclucle (i)formalizing retinal flow
for a fixating observer, (ii) using a liernisl->hericalretina/imager to simplify patterns of
flow, a n d (iii) thereby isolating very simple patterns of flow a t the retinal periphery
t h a t are useful in determining an observer's clirection of heading. A major contribution of this worli is the introductioll of the first 180 degree field of view imaging
system. This system is used t o test some of our theoretical predictions. We expect
such imagers, when insta.lled in actively fixa.ting heacl/eye systems [7], t o play a n
importa,nt role in future motioil rela.ted resea.rc11.
Active Vision

-

a pa.radigin intsoducect by Bajcsy [2, 31

in
allow certain ill-posed ~>roblelns

( ' O I ~ I > ~ I ~ ( \'ision
'L.

-

1)rovides constra.ints that

to be converted illto tvell-posed

ones. These constraints a.rise due t>osimplifying assumpt,ions a.bout the world and its
visual appearance that are sa.tfisfieclwhen the camera. moves a.ctively. In t,he tradition

of such a.ctive vision resea.rc11 the present, a.rt.icle discusses the const,ra,ints on optical
flow fields tha,t are imposed by the process of a.ct,ivefixat,ion. The crucia.1 difference
between t,he present work a.ncl tra,ditional optical flow a.na.lyses (cf. [ll] for a review)
is fixation. In the computer vision Iitera,ture. a previous aaalysis of optica.1 flow field
under fixa.tion ha.s been provided by R.a.viv and Herman 181. As in this paper, they
determine the loci of zero flow. They also describe the temporal evolution of these
loci of zero flow. In contrast, our de.i.elopment is clone in a different coordinate system
using a different representation of optical flow. we alialyze the pattern of flow across
t h e entire hen~isphericalretina., a.ntl vTeuse the .i.ig17 of a. pa.rtjicula.rprojection of flow
vectors in order to determine clirection of hcatling.
The notion of sign offlow has heen pre\.iouslj. exploited in work by Fermueller [4],
who analyzes components of the flow field (so-ca.llec17zo1-nznlflow) in t.erms of sign.
Due t o the assumption of llormal flow she a.rrives at very different pa.tterns from ours.
T h e simple four-wa,y distinction which we isolate at the periphery ca.nnot be observecl
using normal flow, which gives rise to a.reas 1)ot~ndedby conic sections. Furt,llermore,
the search over the solution space that is reclliirecl 1,y her algorithm ma.y make it
unrealistic for implementation on a. mobile rohot. In scction 8 , we delnonstrate an
implementa,tion of our closed-form solution heing used to guide a robot to a ta,rget.
The spherical geometry we employ is a. camera. ~riodelused ra.rely in motion related
research. An exception is that of Nelson a.nd Aloi~nonos[6]. Spherical projection ha.s
the a,dva.ntage of trea.ting a,ll viewing clisect.ions l~ornogeneously,a.nd it a.llovrrs us to
write the optical flow in a, particula.rly sirul~lefol-in. A planar perspective image can he
directly converted into an image obtainecl under spherical projection a.nd vice versa,
assuming a camlibratedcamera (i.e., known focal le~lgtlla.nd optical axis). In this paper
we report results from a lS0 degree field of \:iew (FOV) ca.mera., ~vhichcorresponds
t o ha.ving a truly hemispherical imager. Such a ca.mera is novel to mot,ion research

in particular, as well as computer vision in general, offering tremendous potential for
navigation. An ima.ge of t'he 180 degree
realistic obstacle a.voidance and a.utonomo~~s

FOV camera/lens arrangement is shown in Figurel, d o n g with an image obtained by
the camera.

lSOO FOV Camera

lSOO Image

Figure 1: 180 De ree Field of View Camera.. On the left is shown the ca.nlera and
lens arrangement t at obtains a 180 degree FOV image. On the right is depicted an
image of the GR.ASP Lab obtained by this 180 degree FOV camera. See Section 7
for more details.
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In this work we make the following assumptions: (i) the observer moves with
respect t o the world and fixates on a ta.rget; (ii) the worlcl is rigid, with no independently moving elements; and (iij) the possible rotation axes of the eye lie on a
plane orthogonal to the direction of ga.ze. Assumption (i) is a behavioral one that
is observed in humans and animals. Assuml~tions(ii) ancl (iii) will allow us t o write
the retinal flow field in a particula.rly simple form; (iii) also corresponds closely to
Listing's Plane for the human eye.
We first define retinal flow for a 2D universe and then extend it t o the full 3D
case; t,he flow in 2D provides one component of the flow in 3D. T h e retinal flow
in 3D is decomposed into longitudinal a.nd la,tituclinal flow, and we show that the
longitudinal component depends only on the translational direckion of heading and
not the rotation of the eye. We demonstra.t,e t11a.t longitudinal flow, especially a t the
periphery, can be analyzed t o determine the direction of heading. Finally we test the
a simulated environment, the 180
performance of our theory in experiments i ~~\rolving
degree FOV lens, as well as a mobile robot platform.

2

Retinal Flow in a Rigid 2D Universe

For ease of exposition, we first consider a seduced case of a 2D universe in which we
define the flow on the retina, for any given point in the universe; as the observer moves
the flow determines how each point projected on the retina moves.

Point

Figure 2: Model of the eyt. in a. 2D universe.

Calculating Retinal Flow

2.1

In a 2D planar universe, the eye of the obsel\-er corresponds to a circle ( E in Fig. 2),
and the retina correspo~ldst o a semicircle ( R ) . ' As the observer moves, the center
s the 2D plane. In addition, the eye Inay also
of the eye (0 in Fig. 2) t r a n ~ l a t ~ eon
rotate about its center ( 0 ) .A combination of these two types of motion is sufficient
t o capture all possible rigid movements of t2heeye in this 2D universe.
When the observer fixates on a target point (such as a corner of an object) this
point

-

by defi~litioil- remains projcctecl at the center of thc retina, i.e., 011 the fovea

(F in Fig. 2). In order to maintain fisatioil ivllilc moving, the observer has to rotate
the eye about its center ( 0 ) . Althoi~ghthe target point on which the observer fixates

(T) is stationary at the fovea, the rcmainclcr of the retinal image (e.g. P) call be
expected t o change; this change will he preciwl!. defined below.
The instn~ztnneozismovement of the retinal image will be referred to as 1-etlnn1flow,
and it will be defined in the present formalizatio~lin terms of angular coordinates.
We parameterize the retinal flo~vof a point P

CIS an

angular velocity, i.e., the teillporal

derivative of an angle between two rays: ( i ) the directioil of gaze (ray O T in Fig. 2)
'The eye and t,he retina colisidered in t,Iiis paper will only correspoild t,o t h e human eye in terms
of optics a,nd not in t.erms of t,he actual physical st,rncture.

4

and (ii) the ray from t h e point in the world to the center of the eye (OP in Fig. 2).
T h e retinal flow may be decomposed int,o two components: one clue to observer

translation and the other due t.o the fisa.ting rotntiou. The first coi-tlponent is written

where v' is the translational velocity of the center of the eye, p' is the vector from the
center of the eye to an arbitrary point in the world P, a.nd x inclica.tlesa. standasd
vector cross-product .
The second component corresponds to the fixation rota.tion a,l)out the center of
t h e eye:

where

< is the vector from the center of t,he eye to the target point, (T in Fig. 2); the

direction of

is also called the direction of gaze, or optical axis. T h e negative sign

indicates that when t h e eye rotates in one direction. the points on the retina move in
t h e opposite direction.
Finally, the resultant retinal angular velocity of a point is the sum of the two
angular velocities2, i.e.

+

Given the observer tra,nsla.tion velocity ?. the \.ect.or representing ga.ze t, a.nc1 the
vector from the eye to any point in tlle \vo~.lclp', Ecllia.t,ion ( 3 ) defines the retinal flow
of that point in a, 2D universe.

2.2

Level Sets of Retinal Flow

In this section we will consicler the points in the 2D universe that give rise t o the
same value of retinal flow. Let us first isolate those l~ointsin {he 2D universe that
21n general, t h e s u m of two rotation vectors docs n o t produce a rotation vector corresponding t o t h e composition of rot,ations. The angular vrlocities may be added here because they are
in.stn~llnneousmeasurements.

correspond to zero retina,l flow. The projections of such points on the ret.ina come to
rest (for a.n insta.nt.) while the observer rnoIres a.nd fisates. To find such point,s, we set
Equation (3) to zero and solve for

6:

Factoring the magnitude of v' from hot11 terms results in:

where

G is the unit vector in the clirectio~iof v'.

Although the points in the 2D univel.se sal isfying the a11o1.e ecluation lie on a simple
curve, reducing the solution to a recogniza1)le form requires further vector algebraic
manipulations. To this effect, let us int~.od~lce
a unit vector Q perpendicular to ?;
then

I?

x

+

= Q - t. We can now rewrite ec(uation 5 in terrns of

Q,removing G.

This ca.n be rewritten as:

and further (by completing the sc1ual.e) as:

For r =

2

(0.6)and

Z = r fi. Ire obtai~lthe familiar equation of

a circle:

The vector c' is the center of this c.ircIc ( n ~ i t l l~.csl,c.ct to the centc'l of the eye).

Recall that

ii is a vector prrpenclicl~li\~
to t 1 1 \-clocity
~
of' the ol)ser\'er*G; this rnealis

Figure 3: T h e level sets of retinal flow in a 2D universe. This scene depicts a
traffic intersection, where the observer is moving along the road with transla.tional
velocity v', and fisates on a. corner of a. building T. 0 is the center of the eye of the
observer, and P is an example point in the nniverse, the ret,inal velocity of which is
being calcula.ted. T h e points with zero retina.1 flow lie on the solid circle with center
C, which passes through the ta,rget. The other circles correspond t o level sets of
flow of non-zero values. Note that the cent,ers of these circles lie on the horizontal
line through 0. Points in the shaded a,rea. have flow in the clockwise direction while
points in the unshaded area have flow in the counter-clockwise direction.

that. t h e center of the circle lies in

;I,

disection perpendicular t o the direction of move-

ment. This circle, corresponding t.o zero flow in the retina., is depict,ed by the solid
line in Fig. 3. T h e circle pa.sses t,hrough the target point of f i ~ a t ~ i oand
n through
t h e center of t h e eye. All points on the circle, i~lcludillgthese t,mropoints? behave in
t h e sa.me way: momentarily, they arc stat iona.sy. F~irthermore,t h e points within this
circle a,ll move in the same direction on the retina., whereas the points outside of this
circle move in t h e opposite ~ l i r e c t i o n . ~
A similar a,na,lysis can be performed for a.ny other d u e of ret'inal flow besides
t h e zero flow. For each such d u e , the result corresponds t o a, circle of points in the

2D universe; the radius of the circle va.ries dc?pending on the pa,rticula.r value chosen.
Sample circles which correspond t o points n~it,llt h e equa.1 retinal flow a,re shown as
dotted curves in Fig. 3. Note t11a.t the cer~tcrsof all such circles lie on a, st>ra.ightline.
An intterest,ing Isounda.ry ca.se invo1i.e~lisat,illg st.sa.ight.aheacl. In t,llis case the
direction of fixation coincides with the c1ircc.t i o ~ of'
i ol~ser\lernlo\.ement.. T h e resulting
circle of zero flow ha.s an infinite ra.dius (i.e., it is a line), a.s illustrat.ed in Fig. 4. In
this situation, points lying t o one side of t.11isline move in one direction, while points
on t h e renlai~linghalf plane illove in the opposite direction. This result fits intuition:
when looking and moving stra.ight aheacl. points

01.1

the left half of t h e visual field

move left, and points on the right ha,lC mol-e right.

Retinal Flow in a Rigid 3D Universe
T h e case of moviilg and f i ~ a ~ t i ning a. :3D 11niverse is clea.rly more cornplica.ted than
t h e 2D case. However, the 3D case can be elegantly decomposed into t.wo modules:
one involving t h e retinal flow just a.s in t.lie 2D case, a,nd the other involving a new
component.

3.1

Calculating Retinal Flow

In a. 3D universe, t h e eye corresponds to a s p l ~ e r e(ra.ther than a. circle) with a center

0 (in Fig. 5) and t h e retina. involves a 11emisphel.e (rat,lier than a semicircle). As in
3 ~ l retinal
~ e flow associated with each point in the world forms a vector field or dynamical
systein [l] wit,li a separatrix correspoiiding to the circle of zero flow which separat,es the two regions
of opposite flow. This suggest,^ an int,erest.ing connection between t . 1 ~present. analysis and the
dynamics of well known systems.

Figure 4: T h e special case of moving and fisa.ting in the same direction: cf. previous
figure for explanation of symbols.

Hemispherical
Retina
N Pole

World Point

P
............

Center of

eye (0)

CRITICAL
PLANE

Figure 5: Model of the eye in a. 3D universe. The critical plane conta.ins the center
of the eye, the target point and the ve1ocit.y direction. The eye rot.a.tes about an
a.xis passing through the North and Soutll Poles in order fisa.te.

the 2D case, the eye rotates in order t o fisa.te on a target. I-Iowever, the 3D rotation
t h a t accomplishes fixation is no longer uniclue."
In order to make the proble~nmanageahlc, \ve constrain the way in which the eye
can rotate in order to fixate. T h e const,ra.int.we impose is t.11a.t the axis a.bout which
the eye rotates is always ~ e r p e n d i c u l a rt,o tllc direction of gaze; i.e., the possible
rota.tion axes lie on a plane. Although this is an arbitrary co~lstra.i~zt,
the physiology
of the eye suggests that a similar const.raint ol>era.tesin humans (involving the socalled Listing's Pla.ne [12]). Furthermore. this particular formulation of the collstraint
allows us t o decompose the retinal flow into t,wo components.
In order t o represent the two component.^ of retinal flow in a :3D universe cve impose

a grid of longitudes and latitudes on the hen1isl111erica.1 retina.. These longitl~desa.nd
latitucles are compa.rable to the stanclal-cl grid usecl t,o specify coorclina.tes on t~heearth.

In t h e present a.na.lysis, we wish to fis this grid on t,he retina in a. such a way that
the center of the eye, t h e ta.rget point ( t h a t is heing fixa.ted on), and the direction of
*For any fisating rotation, a n additional instant.aneous rotation about the optical axis can be
added without loss of fixation. T h e family of such fixation 1.otatior1 axes are obtained by varying
t h e amount of t h i s additional rotation.

movement all fall on a plane containing the equator. This plane will b e referred t o as
t h e CI-itlealplane (cf. Fig. 5 ) . T h e other lat itudes are sel-uicircles on t h e retina lying
on planes parallel t o the critical plane. rSlle longitudes arc semicircles5 on t h e retina
starting a t t h e North Pole and ending at t h r South Pole. As

i5

standard, l l ~ eNorth

Pole, center of the globe (cxe) and the Sout 11 Pole lie O I I an asis perpendicular to the
equatorial (critical) plane. Note t h a t this lilw is the asis a l ~ o u twhich the eye rotates
in order t o fixate t h e chosen target.
l
is identical t o
T h e retinal flow corresponclillg t o points lying on the c ~ i t i c a plane
,
was given hy Equation (3). As before
t h e retinal flow of points in the 2D ~ n i v e r s eancl
we will use angular velocity to represent rctinal flow. Howe\.er. in the 3D case angular
velocity is n o longer uniclue: any component of angular velocity in the direction of

p'

is not observable on the retina. In older to achieve unicjueness of representation, we
constrain angular velocity of a point

w ' =

6 to hc ~->crl~endicular
to 6:

F-((l;r)
Gx6

Gxt

x p ) xfi

c3 is t h e retinal flow corresponcling to a :3D \vorlcl point P, represented as an angular
velocity. This equation is a generalization of t 110 213 result gi\.en in Eciuation ( 3 ) . T h e
double cross-procl~~ctswit11 p in Eclnation ( 10) ensure that L3 (for all!. g i ~ e nworld
point) is always perpendicular t o p, the

IIII~I

\.ector in the tlirection of that world

point.

3.2

Points with Zero Flow in the 3D Universe

T h e points with zero flow are intcrcsting houn<larj, cases that enhance an intuitive
understanding of how flow is relatccl to positions in the world.

T h e points that

are momentarily stationary on the retina are those that have neither latitudinal nor
longitudinal flo~v.
In order t o determine the points in the wol-It1which have no retinal flow we rewrite
Equation (10) as:

5Tl~esesemicircles are half of the so-called gwa1 circl<,s.

I1

PLANE

Figure 6: I'oints ~ v i t l lzero florr-

When v' coincides with

t, v' x < = 0 ancl there is no rotation due to fixation.

In

such a special case, all infinitely far awaj- ~ ) o i ~ lhave.
t s zero flow, as \{.ell as points
along the line of sight. In

follo\vs nre conccntrate on the more typical case with

rotation due to fixation (i.e. v' x

# 0, the poilit s ~ trl ri zero flow arc t lloqe where 2

Assuming that v' x
t o zero, i.e. when

[&

< # 0).

-

shall denote this term by

w]

is identical

is (.ither ( a ) r q r l n l to zero or ( b ) parallel to

I%($).

fi; we

Case (a): IS($) = 0
From this condition it follo\vs:

The above vector ecluation holds only ~vheiithe vectors on both sicles of the equation
have the same direction and magnitude. One solution for

p' is eithel-of a pair of points

infinitely far away in the direction of the north and south pole (i.e. in the direction
of .i:x

Z).

An additional set of solutions arises n1aj7I>etlet.ivec1 as folloivs. The left hand side
gives rise t o vectors orthogonal to 6 . If

vc-ctors are to be in tlle direction of v',

t 1 1 ( ~ ~ c a

p' must lie on the plane perpendicula~to G (labeled H in Figure 6 ) . Furthermore,
for any given direction of p' in this plane. tlicre is one particular rnagilitude that will
then

satisfy the magnitude component of the above equation. This iilagnitude is such that

t') x p'I
It'l2

((G x

=

1
0
1

By simple vector algebra we get

where 6, is a unit vector perpenclic~llarto G alld G x
satisfy 14 correspond t o a line parallel to G x ;at

2

The magnitudes of p' that

a tlistance

--

Ivxtl

(on the plane H ) ,

as shown in Fig. 6.

Case (b): &(p')

parallel t o

6

The second tern1 of ~li(p')always correspontls to vectors on the plaile perpendicular

-.

to v' x t; i.e., these vectors lie on the critical plane spanned by G ancl

t' (Fig.

5).

By definition, the first term of IS($)also lics on the critical plane, aiicl hence the
difference of the t ~ v oterins of IS($)
lies

011

t Ile

critical plane. If this differeilce vector

r?~(p') is t o be parallel to p, it is necessary that p lie on the critical plane. Thus, the

situation reduces to the 2D case alread~.cliscussecl in Section 2.2. As in the 2D case,
the points with zero flow lie on a circle (tlcfinecl by Ecll~ation(8)).
In conclusion, apart from the special case nritliout rotation due to fixation, the
points with zero retinal flow are:

1. t h e two infinitely far away points in the direction of the north and south poles,

2. t h e points on t h e line parallel to the rotation a.xis (Equation (1-I)), and

3. the circle on the critical

Latitudinal and Longitudinal Flow

4
4.1

Calculating Latitudinal and Longitudinal Flow

In general, the retinal flow may be decom~>osc~d
into t\i70components: latitudinal flow
and longitudinal flow. It is crucial for our purposes later in the chapter to isolate
the longitudinal component of the flow in E:quation (10). The second tern1 of this
equation is already in the correct form: since J X E .is a vector perpendicular to the
It('

critical plane, the resulting flow is entirc.1 latitutliilal.
In order to perform the desired decoml)osit ion of the second term of Ecluation ( l o ) ,
we decompose the observer's velocity v' into two components: ( i ) v", which is the
projection of v' onto a plane containillg P, the North Pole and the center of the
eye (this plane will be referred to as the longituclr~znlplane) and (ii) v'". which is
perpendicular to the longitudinal plane, suclr t hat:

Since v" lies in the longitudinal plane, it ge~lcratesflon

0111~.tr-ithin

that plane (i.e.,

longitudinal flow). On the other hancl, v'" i.; ort,hogonal t o the longitudinal plane,
and thus produces flow out of that plalle (i.c.. latitudinal flo~v).
'Under a different formulation, Raviv and IIermnn [8] ident,ify tshe line and t.he circle as involving
of t.his paper is unique a.nd distinct from
zero flow. However, our decolllpositio~lin the ~.emai~ltl(,r
Raviv a.nd Herman. T h e level sets of our la.t.it.~~tlinill
fio\v do not cori~esponcl t80 a.ny of t,heir level
sets.

+

Thus, L3 can be decomposecl into d J . ,t llc. lat,it,uclinal flow, and 2,. the longitudinal
flow, as follows:

As Equation (17) shows, the longitudirial flow oE a point P depends only on the
movement of the observer. The direct relationship between the observer motion and
longitudinal flow is exploited in this paper: 1 his relationship is a result of the particular
choice of the latitudes and longitudes in tlii\ formalization.

4.2

Points with Zero Longitudinal Flow in t h e 3D Universe

Although we lmve a,lready ol~ta.inctlesl~~.cssions
for t,he ~vorldpoints t,lla.t produce
zero flow, we ca,n ga,ill adc1itiona.l int,t~itio~i
1))- consitlering t,hose points t11a.t generate
either zero latitudinal flow or zero longi t,l~clitla 1 flow.
In t h e case of longitudii~alflow, all points wit>llzero flow lie on either of two
planes (cf. Figure 6). One such pla.ne is the critical pla,ne. All points on the critical
plane project ont,o a single la,titucle, tbc ccjuator. Any t,ranslation witshin or rota.tion
perpendicular to the critica,l plane will not il-~clucethe poi11t.s t,o cha.nge latitudes; i.e.
the points remain on the equator rega.i.tllcss or ol~servernlotion or fixation. Since the
flo~i..' The second
points rema.in on t,he same 1a.tit)ude.t,llcy- Ilave zero longit,~~dinal
to the direct'ion of t,he observer's
plane with zero longit;uclinal flow is perpciiclic~~la~.
velocity 3 and pa.sses through the cent.er of' the eye. For points on this plane, the
modified ve1ocit.y (3' in Equation ( 1 7 ) ) is zero. reslllting in no longitudinal flow.

4.3

Points with Zero Latitudinal Flow in t h e 3D Universe

In t h e case of latitudinal flow, all pointi \\.it11 zero flow lie on a cylir~derhut not all
points on tile cylinder have zero flow7. T l ~ epoi I I ts wit h non-zero flow on this cylinder
7 ~ o points
r
011 tlle critical plane, note that, +' a n d
cross-product term in equation 17.

1.j

fi are

in t,lle same direct,io~l,leading to a zero

form an open interval line passing t,l~rol~gh
the north and south poles (see Fig. 6).
This can be shown by first. writing an csl~licitexpression for v'":

+I(

=

El x I j ) ] ( ? x c) x 6
I(< x C) x 6 1 2

[v'. ([G x

After s u b s t i t ~ ~ t i nthis
g expression for G" into Equation (16) ant1 performing some
simple algebraic manipulations, we arril-c. at the follon7ing constraint on the world
points

p' with zero latitudinal:
v' [(v' X
l(G x

C) X 61 - -1

C) X

= 0

fil"S12

Note that in the above equation onlj. illat colnponent of

p' which is orthogorlal to

v' x C matters. Hence the circle of zero f l o ~on 1 Ilc critical plane extends t o a cylinder
of points above and below the critical plant.
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A Systematic Pattern at the Periphery

We will show that when a target is fisat.c.cl on. t,lle retinal periphery has a, unique
invaria.nt pro pert,^: it is the only longit,~ttlct1ia.t is a, const,ant a.cross a.11 possible
all interesting location to look
rotations of the eye. This nlakes tlie retinal ~)el.ipher>the pcriplrery to be t l ~ a tlongitude (or great
a t for certain visual tasks. IVe tlcfi~~c.
circle) lying in a plane perpenclicul;~rto the dii~cctioirof gazr.
Let us consicier a situation w11ere tlic m o ~ . i observer
~~g
has to decide whether he/she
is heatling towards the fixated target or not.

111

the former case, the observer will hit

the t,a.rget if he/she co~ztinues in tlie C U F I . C I ~t dir(~~tiol1
of inot ion. w11erea.s in t lle 1a.tter
case the observer will

r n . i . 5 ~ t,he

fixatctl ta~~gct."i~cll an al~ilityto predict hit and

miss situations (assuming that tlie current di~.cctionof m o ~ ~ e r n eis
n t maintained, and
assuming that the target does not mo1.e) slio~~ltl
tllrn o u t t,o be useful in navigation.
An a.nalysis of the retinal flow a t t l ~ epcril)lWryof our nod el eye i~iclicatesthat
the characteristics of the longitudinal flow tlistiuguish hit from miss situations (in
t h e sense described above). The magiiit.ude of I l l e longitucliiial flow on the periphery

his holds for a.n idealized case where the obsrrvc,r is a point.. For a p r a ~ t ~ i c asit,~iation
.1
in w h i c h
the observer has finit.e size, det,er~lzining:a Irii s i t ~ ~ion
a t is more i n v o l v r d .

- heading left of target

heading
toward
target

heading right of target

Figure 7: Sign of longitudina.1 flow on the 11emispllerica.l retina.. projected (for
illustration purposes) onto the pla.ne perpentlicu1a.l. to the viewing tlirection. The
pattern at the center depicts the hit situa.tion and the four other patt,erns depict miss
situations. From left to right the directions of heading a.re: -90' -45O, Oo(direct
ahead), 45' and 90'.

(from a point P in the world) depends on how far the point is fro111 the eye as well
as how fast the observer moves. On t l ~ eot hcih hand. tlie clirection

-

or sign

-

of

the longitudinal flow witlli~ta q ~ i a d i - o ~01
? f ~ I Z Pi - e f i ~ z a0111~. depends on whether the
observer is heading towards the target. The cluaclrants are defined by the location of
the North and South Poles on the periphery.
In the miss situakjon, the sign of the longituclinal flow (sign of L3, in Equation (17))
switches exa.c.tly four times as one t,races along the periphery (i.e., once for each
quadrant). Fignre 7 indicates the sign of the 1oiigitucli1la.lflow along the periphery as
well as a.cross the entire retina, for the two most extreme miss situa.tions a.s well as
two other intermediate ones.
Although Equat,ion (17) could Ije analyzc~lio tlerive the number of sign changes,
we will turn t o Figure G for a Inore intuitive proof. T h e two planes of zero longitudinal
flow divide the entire universe into f o ~ l rclua.clrants; within each qua.clrant the longitudina.1 flow is of the salne sign, w1icrea.s sign s~vitchesa.t the planes. For example,
in t h e quadra.nt spanned between t.l~eobscl.vel.'s direction of hexling a.ncl the North
Pole the longitudinal flow is towarcls t,he No~.thPole, \vhereas in t,he clua.drant on the
other side of the critical plane (ant1 on the sa111esicle as the observer's direction) the
longit~uclinalflow is towards the So~it1-1
Pole. M'hen the observer is not moving directly
ahead, these two planes will cut the hemispherical retina into four cluaclra.nts, thereby
producing the four-way distinction in the sign of the longitucli~lalflow.
As we continuously move from a 1~1i.s.s
sjtuation to\varcls a hit situation, the translation direction gets closer t o the direction of gaze. \Vhen the translation direction

MISS T A R G E T

+

1111' TARGET

+

Figure 8: The sign of the retinal flow a t t.l~rperiphery. (See test for description of
"a.t the periphery".)

and the direction of gaze coincide, one of the pla.nes with zero longitudinal flow (in
Fig. 6) contains the entire periphery. Thus tlie 1ongituclina.l flow of a.ll the points on
a.dja.cent t,o this infinitely thin
the periphery is zero in the hit situa.tion. Irn~-r~ecliat.c~ly
periphery, a. different picture emerges. A s one t,ra.ces t.he longit,uclinal flow just inside
of the periphery, the sign of the 1ongitllclina.l flow cha.nges exactly t.tuice; see central
pattern in Figure 7.
Thus, in theory, the infinitely thin line of the periphery will conta.in the fourway change for the miss situa.tion anel zero flow for the hit situation. However, in
practice, t h e observa.ble difference at a. pel-iplies!; with finite thickness in\~olvesa. fourway change in t,he miss situa.tion a.nd a t.\vo-\\:a.jr cha.nge in the hit sit,ua.tion. This
situation is illustra.ted in Fig. 5'.
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Experiment I: Simulated Image Sequence

In a simulated experiment we attempted t.o ohta.in the sign of the longitudinal flow
on the retina as in Fig. 7. T h e nun~lserof t inles the sign changes along the periphery
(two vs. four times) a,llows us to dist.inguisli Iset.iveen the hit ancl the miss situations.
consist-,ing of 1023 points. T h e points
In t h e silnulation we creaked a. rigid \~o~,lcl
were uniformly a.nd ra.nc1omly clistIribut.eclin all clirections around the init'ial position

Figure 9: The first image of the ima.ge seqllence generated in the simula.tion. The
world consists of 3D points ra.ndomly tlistrihrltetl in positioi~(cf. test for deta.ils).
During the simulated the motion, the camera, wa.s made to fixate on the same dot
that projects to the center of the ima,ge.
of t h e eye. T h e points were also randomly (but nonuniforn~ly)distributed in distance,
with more points closer to the simula.ted eye."ue

to the hemispheric nature of the

retina only those points in front of the eFe \ver.e projected on the ret.ina; the visual
field was 180' d o n g a.ny diameter of t,he ret.ina..
Two pairs of images were genera.tecl containing the projections of points in the
world onto t h e retina. T h e target on which t,he eve fixatecl was 1oca.ted a t a distance

equal t,o thrice the radius of the eye. c1irect.ly a,hea.d ol' the initial position of the eye.
T h e two pairs contained t h e sa.me first image: a. viei\r from an initial eye position.
T h e second image of the first pa.ir wa.s generat.ed t.o simula.te a sideways movement of
one fourth of t.he ra.dius of the eye ( ttliss si t.11il.t ion). T h e second image of the second
pair simulated a. movement of onefourt.11 of t he radius of the eye towa~rclsthe target

(hit situation) from the initial posit,ion. The t.wo ima.ge sequences a.re shown in Fig.
9.
In order t o test the sign of the longitudina.1 flow on the setina, the optical flow
in both image sequences was estima.t.ed,using a multi-scale gra.client-based a.lgorithm
described in [9] [lo]. T h e longi tuclinal flow was t llen estra.ct.ecl from the tot,a.l optical
9The distance ( d ) of t h e point,s

the range [O,0.51.

was

cllosen rillltlomly s ~ l c hthat

$

was u n i f o r ~ n l ytlist.rihuted in

Figure 10: Simulated Esperilnent: Sign o f 1l1cLot~gitudinalFlow for hit (left) a.nd
miss (right) situations. In the frst row t llc- points w i t h less t,hat 0.125 pixels of
longitudinal flow were ignored. Tlle co~np;lrablefigure for the second row was 0.25
pixels and for the third row was 0.5 pisels.
flow.1°
Fig. 10 shows the sign of the longit,r~dinalflow across the entire retina for the
two sequences. T h e longituclinal flow i n one clirection is sho~vnin white, a.nd in t h e
opposite direction in black. For the kit situat,ion these regions approxin~a.telydivide
t h e retina, into two ha.lves - sho\vn on t.lle left in Fig. 10 - while in the m.i.ss situation
t h e retina is cliviclecl into clua.rt,ers, sho\vn on the right. Each row corresponcls to a
different range of values of longituclinal flow that was ignored (shown grey in figure).
Although the overall pattern of the sign of the longituclinal flow on the simulated
retina. is in agreement with the theoretical precliction (cf. Fig. 7), there are certain
regions on the retina. tha.t have a.n ~~nespect.etl
sign. \Ve a.t,t.ribut.ethis error due t,o
imperfect optical flow; a set of sin~ulationswit.h perfect optical flow obtained perfect
patterns as shown in Figure 11. T h e errors present in t,he optica.1 flow est.inia.tes are
due t o blank regions of the images a n d u~iclersamplingin time.
''The optical flow contained both the Iatittttlinal and longitudinal flow. For the purposes of this
demonstration only the longitudinal flow \vas n~etlrtl.Simoncelli's optical flow algorithm was easily
modified to obtain t>helongitudinal co~nponentof flow.

Figure 11: Simulated Experiment with perfect optical flow. The sign of the longitudinal flow is depicted for different directions of heading. From left. to right, the
directions of heading are -90°, -45', Oo( direct ahead), 45' and 90'.

Experiment 11: Real 180 Degree F O V Image
Sequences

7

This experiment involves the first, t,~.uly180 clegree field of \7ie\\r ca.mera. used in computer vision. Recall tha.t the ca.mera.-lens system and a typical image obtained by
the camera are depicted in Figure 1.
The lens system is 50 cm long a.ncl consist,^ of a fish-eye lens a.t the front, followed
by re-imaging optics. At the rea.r of t,he lens s ~ s t e mis mounted a, sta.nc1a.rclSony CCD
camera. The image obtained on the ca.meri1 is 11-iocleleclby the so-ca.llecl Eyuidistant
Projection [ 5 ] . In order to define this projection we will employ spherical coordinates
for points in the 3D world, and po1a.r coorclinates for points on the image. Let us
consider a 3D point P in the world at. a, distance d from the center of the fish-eye
lens; let the ra.y to the point from the origin make a.n a.ngle 8 with the optical axis,
and let the projection of the ray onto the pla.ne normal to the optical axis make an
angle

4

w.r.t to some a.rbitra.ry direct.ion on t.l~eplane (my, the x-axis). If the polar

image coordina.tes of the point P in the 2D i11.1a.gea.re ( I - , a ) , then these coordina.tes
according to Ecluiclista.nt Project.ion a.1.c:

where c is a constant.
Since the ca.mera-lens system is large in tlimensions, mounting it onto the turnta.ble
(in order t o perform fixa.tion) on the rnohile t.ol>ot is not a. trivial problem as is being
worked on. The following experiment. inst,e;\.clinvolves n1a.nua.l motion of the camera
on a planar workspace using guicles [,hat ensul.ctl 1inea.r camera motion. The camera

Figure 12: A typicaJ image obta.inet1 fro111the 190 degree FOV camel-a,.The ca.rnel-a.
moved inside a box whose walls were pasted with \rhite paper containing bla.ck dots.
The texture wa.s provided to ensure good perfor~na.nceof [.heoptical flow a.lgorithm
so that the errors in the pa.ttern due to noisy flow would be minimal.

t o fixating
motion - apart from ubicluitously present slnall rotations - is coi~~para.ble
a t a target at infinity. Further, since optical flow is typically noisy we presented a
sufficiently well textured environment of blii.ck t1ot.s on a. white backgrouncl stuck on
the walls of a box; one typical in~a.geis clepictccl in Figure 12.
T h e camera. was moved in five dire~t~ions
a s clescribecl in Figure 11: sideways
(left a.nd right), diagonally (left and right.) ant1 directly forward. A sequence of three
images was collected for each direction of mot.ion! and the same optical flow algorithm
used in Experiment I (due t o Simoncelli) was applied. Figure 13 depicts the sign of
the optical flow along the longitudes. T h e result,s are a strong corroboration of the
theoretically predicted pat terns (cf. Fig11l.e 7 ) , and look like the pat terns obtained
(ct'. Figure 1 I ) . "
using perfect optica.1 flow in the simula.t,eclcxpc~rinient,~

Note that the patterns obtained here using rea.1 images seem better than those
obtained from the simulations. The main rea.sol.1is that the simula.tec1world consisted
of a sparse sets of points, and optical flow algorithms are noisy on images with such
sparse texture. In contrast the 1SO degree images were obtained from a real world
with good texture a,nd lighting conclitions: thereby giving rise to bett,er flow.
llNotaethat in Figure 11 the optmica]
flow is sparse, since the simula.ted world cor~sist~ed
of a finite
number of randomly located 3D points.

Figure 13: Real 180 Degree FOV Image Sequences. The sign of the longitudinal
flow is depicted for different directions of heacling; conipare with the figure in the
simulated experiment (Fig. 11). From left t.o right, t,lle direc-tions of heatling are
-90°, -45", O0 (direct ahead), 45' a.ltd 90'.
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Experiment 111: Servoing to a target

This experiment demonstrates tha.t the sign of even noisy retinal flow is sufficient
t o determine the direction of heading of a moving rohot that fixates on a target.

~ e A & i s - ~ ~ h c r o b a U ~ v l c l * t a r g efrom
t any starting position and
velocity, using only visual information. A S [.lie rohot moves. its direction of heading
is continuously computecl based on the sign of longiti~dinalflow. Basecl on the current
direction of heading, the robot's direction of motion is continuously changed until it
heads directly towards the target . I 2 It is assumed that there are no obstacles, since
obstacle avoidance is beyond the scope of this work.
T h e experiment reported in this section was done prior to the acquisition of the

180 degree FOV lens system. We are currently in the process of in~t~alling
the lS0
degree lens system onto the mobile plat.fol,n~.However, in order to simi~latea wide
field of view, we employed two ca.me13asin t.he present \ ~ o r l i: ( i ) a. ca.mera. point,ecl
a.t the target, which we denote as the f'o~:ccr,and ( i i ) a la.rge field-of-view camera
pointed upwards in a direction orthogonal to the foveal camera, which we denote as
the peripheralcamera. Note that although the seconcl camera obtains a view of just a
portion of the periphery, this portion is sufficient to calculate the direction of heading
fa&nck&e&~.e

&e - k o + q x s h w a a d f i s o n t s i t u a t i n n s i n Ficure

11). T h e

two cameras are held rigid with respect to each other.
T h e purpose of the foveal ca.mesa is to t.~.itckthe target such that the target is
always in the center of the image. \\'bile the rol~otis in motion, and t.he target moves
irom t h e center of the image, the fovea. is rot.a.tecl t,o compensate for the target motion,
l2Not>et*hatfixation corresponds merely t.o having t.he robot look in the direction of t h e target. We
must determine which way the robot is heading relat,ive t,o the target. Although such information
could potentially be obtained through positional encoders (corresponcling to vestibular or muscular
feedback in humans) the model developed in this paper solves for direction of heacling using visnal
information alone.

Fovea ( s t a r t )

Fovea (mid)

Fovea. (end)

Periphery ( s t a r t )

Pe1.iphel.j~(mi

Perip1iel.y (en tl )

Long. flow ( s t a r t )

Long. flow (mid)

Long. now (end)

Figure 14: Each column of images corresponds t o one position in the robot's path
towards the target ( a black-and-white checkerboa.rc1 pattern hung on a pillar). The
ftrstC O l u m n i s a t ~ e r o b o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
finish position and the middle column is about midway between start and finish.
At each position, the first row is the fovea.1 image, tile second row is the peripheral
image. T h e third row is the sign of the longitudinal flow in the periphery image:
these images are used to move the robot towards the target,. The robot starts off
heading in a direction perpendicular t o the direction of the target.

~ ~ ~ i ~ ~

thereby achieving fixation. The fovea is mounted

011

a turnt,al>lewhose stepper motors

are constantly servoed using the a.mount of slip of t.hc t,arget. from the image center.
The first column in Figure 14 shows the initial posit,ion of the robot, a.nd t,he target
being fixated. The target in this ca.se is chosen to be a simple pattern that can be
easily tracked in order to maintain fixat.ion. Ho~vever,since the fixation is performed
by a course-to-fine

correlation scheme, the target. could be any a.rbitrary textured

pat tern.
The sign of the longitudinal flow provided by the peripheral cammesais used t o
compute the direction of heading. TZecaIl t1ia.t for this pa.rticular ca.mera.arrangement,
t h e periphera.1 ca.mera.provides sign of flow 01111. in a circu1a.r pa.tc11 aa.ound tlle North
Pole. The problem of finding the clirc-.ction of Ileacling is reduced to the problelrl of
1oca.ting t h e line that divides t,he posit,i\;e No\v from the negative flow a t the North
Pole; a,s was seen in Figure 11 t,llis line rolahes about. the Nort,h Pole. In practice,
t h e orientation of tfhis line is comput.ed as Blie phase of the first liarrnonic of the flow
pattern. As is standard, the pha.se is cotnputed by first projecting the pa.ttern onto
a sine a.nd a cosine, a.nd then calcula.t.ing t.he a,rcta,ngent of the ratio of
two fu~l~lctions,
t h e two projections.
The third row in Figure 14 shows the sign of t,he longitudinal flow a.t three different
positions of the robot d o n g it,s tra.ject.ol~j.to~varclsthe ta.rget (white is one direction
~ k opposite direction of sign). The first sow of Figure 14 shows the images
and l ~ l a , the
obtaiiled from the fovea a,ild the second row fro111 the periphery a.t the t,hree robot
1ocat:ions. The computed value of tlle clir~ctionof 1lea.cIiilg (w.r.t to the direction of
gaze/t<a.rget)a t any given position of the robot is 11sec1t o servo t'he robot to move
towards its direction of ga,ze. Note t11a.t. t.lle la.st ro~vof Figure 13 is noisy: t.he pattern
does not consist of uniform white a.nd blacl; arms. rl h i s is expected since flow was
7

cornputred at only one sca.le (as opposed to multi-sca.le), a.nd since the scene texture
was unfa.vorable (e.g. the blanli ceiling). In t,he previous experiment with the 180
degree FOV images, t,he flow is extremely good owing to the controlled lighting, good
texture and multi-scale flow algorithm.
T h e current ilnplementatio~lof the s.\;st,ertlis in C running on a Sun \Vorlistation.
Each run of the esperi~nentta,kes undel. '2 millutes, and the initial clist-ance from
the robot tjo t,he target is 3.1 meters. The cxl~eriment1va.s repea.t,etl 10 successive

Fovea (start )
Figure 15: Foveal images for a typical uninterrupted run of t,he robot, where the
robot reaches the target.

times. In every trial the robot started by heading in a direction perpendicular to the
target direction. In two of the ten trials the robot axrived within 40 cm of the pillar
containing the target; in the remaining eight trials the base of the robot ended up in
contact with the pillar, directly underneath tmhetarget. Figure 14 is an example of a
case where the robot's base does not touch the pi1la.r. Due to the fact that the robot
was stopped in the middle of its run in order t.o take the mid pictures in Figure 14, the

servoing algorithm in effect 11a.d to start again, resulting in overshooting.
from the fovea. of a typica.1 uninterrul~tedsecluence
the pillar

-

-

Pictures

where the robot base t.ouched

are provided in Figure 15.

Conclusion
In this paper we have formulated the precise rela.tionship between retinal flow, the
movement of a fixating observer a.ntl the geomet,ry of the physical world in a simple
and systematic way. The simplicity of thc formulation derives from the use of a
spherical imaging surface, coupled \{lith the constraints imposed by fixation.
Our theoretical analysis and subsequent experiments revea,l that the information
along the periphery of the retina appears to be sufficient for determining whether the
observer will eventually hit a ta.rget if it continues moving in its current direction
(assuming the target will not move). This is possible precisely because the observer
actively fixates on the target while moving. \Ve believe this formula.tion will prove
useful in many problems involving optical flow computation. Finally \ve ha,ve demonstrated strongly corroborating results fro111t,he first 180 degree FOV camera employed
in motion research as well as in computer vision.
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